
4 rooms (3 bedrooms) - Residence: LA CORDEE - Property reference: LACORDEE

Description of the property:
A beautiful and luxury 3 bedroom apartment, classified 4*, with a large
terrace and a balcony, a sauna, a large livingroom (50sqm), a laundry
room in a private chalet. It is located in the heart of the station with direct
access to cross-country trails and 200m from the ski slopes and shops
(n°95 on the map station). 

It comprises :
- a fully-equipped kitchen with central island: fridge/freezer, dishwasher,
ceramic glass cooktop, microwave, oven, kettle, coffee machine...
 - a dining area with a large table 
- a lounge with large sofas, flat screen TV
- one master bedroom (double bed 160x200) with en-suite bathroom
- a 2nd bedroom with a double bed (140x190) and 2 bunk beds (higher
beds are not appropriate for kids under 6)
- a 3rd bedroom with a double bed (140x190) and 2 bunk beds (higher
beds are not appropriate for kids under 6)
- 2 bathrooms (bath and shower), one with WC
- 1 separate WC
- a sauna
- a laundry room
Other inner equipment: washing machine, laundry dryer, iron and ironing
board, baby seat and baby bed
Other outside equipment: private parking lot, ski racks and shoe-dryer

The bed and bathroom linen is included in the rental price. Beds are made
before arrival.
WIFI access
Non-smoking
Our pet-friends are not allowed

Options on demand:
- regularly house cleaning
- house cleaning at the end of the stay
- garage rental for 50€/week

BY BOOKING THIS ACCOMODATION, YOU CAN BENEFIT FROM CHEAPER
RATES ON SKIPASS, RENTAL SKIING EQUIPMENT, SKI LESSONS).

Resort: La Toussuire
District: La Toussuire
double beds : 3
Capacity: 10 people
Floor: 1
Comfort: Prestige
Surface: 115 m²
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Geographic location:
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